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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Agricultural Irnprovernents. 

I'LOW.-J. �IH'IL\LKA, Cameron, Tex. The 
"hoe·bar in this plow is rigidly secUl'ed to the 
bea m and the standard is armnged to per-
mit <luick and ('on\'eniellt adjustment to any 
height or depth of cut and any inelination 
found necessary in setting the plowshare or 
sweep. :\Ieans are provided for adjustably 
locking the standard bmce to the standard 
in such a manner that the standard cannot 
be accidentally moved from position. 

Apparatus for Special Purposes. 

Scientific American 

the expansion·link of the link-suspension de· becomes possible for the cars to take the lead 
vice and the rods of the forward and back- altel'Oately, thus adding considerably to the 
ward en'entries is effected by means of gud- enjoyment of the occupants of the cars. 
geons carried by a pail' of cheek-plates tixed IH<]']'ONATOR I;'OR RAILWAYS.-�'. LE. 
to the expansiun ling at either side thereof. I )'IAIRB .. Paris, li'rance. rrhh; detonator possesses 

WIND-:\IOTOH.-J. M COCHRAN. Uober, the advantage of exploding loudly upon the 
'rexas. 'rhe construction of this wind-llloto}' pas�age of the first vehiele or of the locomotive, 
is simple and dUl'able and is RI'I'anged to per- so that the explosion is always audible to the 
mit the use of large wind-wheels without drivel'. The improved detonator does not in
danger of creating undue tortional or other jUl'e or detel'iomte either the rail or the tire 
strains. The construction also permits the of the wheels, and in addition affords great 
vane to freely hold the wheel into the wind secUl'ity owing to the certainty of its opera-
and to insure a propel' transmission of the tion. It is adapted to resist accidental shocks 
power developed. whic'lI may arise from falls during transporta-

ClJIUtENT-\\TIEEL .-J. A. W�]LLS and .T. tion, or from knocks 01' blows during stor
GA:;·PRODCCIXU Al'l'AHATUS.-J. II. D. Kr:\lIL\LL. Knight. 'rex. 'rhe paddles uf age. 

MILLER, Jr., I r\\'in, l'a. This apparatus is this c'ur!'('nt-wh('('1 are mounted to slide upon C IIA IR.-Il. P. BLACKARD. Omaha, III. This more partiC'ularl,' adapted for making il1u- t he spokes of the wheel in order to prevent rec.lining chair is so armnged that a person minating gas and comprehends a novel, cu-oper- hreakage by drift material and to prevent while on the chair may readily adjust it to ative. and pec'uliar al'l'angement of parts, the wind acting detrimentally upon the pad- any desired angle from an upright or sitting whpl'f'by a lal'gp mnullnt of hpating' slII'fac:e dies. 'rhf' invention also utilir.l?s the power position to a reclining positiun. It may be 
oS prodded, and in ('harging the aPlJa!'a t us genPl'ated by the movement of the wheel to readily adjusted to a sitting position by t he the ni t l'OgPI is d!'i\"en ofi' and the desired I'ail-;e and luwer said wlwf'l whenever thf' wl'ight of the })erson rising frum the sitting gas pruduct is Ie-ft practically fl'ee of 1litt'o- condition uf the strpam may I'Pqnil'e f-mdl position, or in other words the chair is self-gf'll. By this ('unstl'udiun five hundrpd tu a<ijllslnH'Jlt to pnable the paddles to aet upun adjusting tu any point un upward muvement, ,ix hundred heat lIIlits may be obtained a' the water advantageously at al1 times. 1;'llU'>Et:;CAI'K-K 1\1. ('IIIUST and 'IV. 1. again,t three hundred and tifty secUl'ed in 

IlA !.IlIDL\X. l'inegrove, l'a. The invpntion re-water gas. 
and Mechanical Deviccs. 

sides in a peeuliar form of spiml around which 
Machines the rope is wound, in order to give the rope Electrical Apparatus. IIOlt:;T.-C. l'lJTTY, O akwood. Tenn. The in- th" numbe!' of tums sufficient to fUl'nish the ELECTHIl' BATH Al'l'ARATUS.-J. D. vention relates to a hoist adapted espeeial1y ne('essary !'esistanc'" to the movement of the 

H.\XIL-\LLJ )I pmllhb, Tenn. 'rhe invention l'e- for lifting lJal'rl'is. kegs, etc. The devif'e may 
II'ope. ThE' ('OIlstrll('t ion of the s})iJ'al pel'mits lul('s to impro\'ements in cabinets for giving be employed for lifting and earrying hal'l'('ls the rope to pllga,o;e and disengage the ends of <"iedrical1y-heated ail' baths to invalids af- [!'Om one point to another and placing them the spiral without tmning sharp 01' abrupt !lic·ted with various forms of diseases. The or loading them upon the desired object without come!'s which would obviously tend to jlre-apparatus is so Hl'l'Ung('<i that it may be involving exercise of any considerable force. maturely destroy the rope. lowered 01' placed over a person and prodUce ADIJIX(;-:\L\('IlIXE.-- E. 'IYIs,,·.\!'!', I sland, WATEH-IU;t:;E]{VO I R FOR l{ANGI�S .-G . varying degrees of heat by an electric cur· III. The invention is in the nature of a novel 11. (;"""1. Hutiand, Vt. This water-reservoir rent. form of adding-ma 'hine whieh wil1 also aid ensmes quick heating of the water and aids 

,;OCKET-CCl\-EIt AXD U LOBE-i lOLI I EIL - in solving problems in subtraction. multiplica- in the comhustion of the fue!. '['he genemtion J. F. \YHlIJh , Brookl� n, �L Y. The improve- tion and division, It consists of a peculiar of stpam is reduced to a minimum, and its mpnt provides a {'ombillation of a SOCket-

I 
cunstruction and arrangement of pal 'ts, par- es('ape into the ruom or into the reservoir covel' and globe·holder for an electric lamp tieulady adapted for the uses to whic'h it is ('asing and range are prevented, thus avoidwhleh ean be readily and seclll'ely placed in put. On eaeh side of the case of the addil g ing the formation of a destructive alkali by position to co\'er the lamp·socket and to mechanism there is a row of fIgures opposite the mixing of the steam with soot and ashes. form an exceedingly' strong globe-holder re- the keys to faeilitate the working of problems 

ltEI'ENl'IX(; 1;'llU;AHU. -W. W. 1I1Dll'H-t}uiring no sppal'att' atta(,hment on the covel'. in subtraction and division. U}<}YH, Sheffield, Ill. 'rhe improvement relates 
j'OLE-l'IlAXt;EIL--,T. 1\1. G. llE.\ltlJ. I;'ruita, CAl\'E-LOADElL-If. S. 1'.\IJ(;)Oo'l''I'. Waipahu, more particularly to repeating shotguns of that CuI. This pole-changer is more pal'ticularly Hawaii TP1Tito]'y. 'rhe cane loader is em- type in which the receiver is open at the tlspd for electricity of high potentials, �lI('h, ployed in loading ('ane on eal's or other ear- h()t tont. 'The constl'uction pel'mits the shooter for instan<:e. as (' lll Tents from static ma- riel'S. In ('onne('tion with :-lllit aiJle fra1ning t () pxpel one 01' all the ('Ul't l'idg'P8 from the ('hines. induction ('oils and oscillatol's, and the ma(,hine is provided at the front with lllagar.ine by the magazine spring, su that at the deviee affords a simple and effective means a tmnsversely extending endless ('alTier whieh the end of a hunt the sportsman can unload his for changing the direction of the CUl'rents. extends from side to side of the machine be- gun with rapidity and perfec.t safety, avoiding 

Hardurarc. 
yond tlip wlwels and diseharges from one end danger of acC'idental explosion. 
into an upwardly-in('lined elevator. This ele-

(,A�H;UA AXil 1;'OClJSING . 1;'INIJER 
AD,ll't:;TABLE t:;OCKE'T-WRE;-';CII.-J. L. vator is designed to discharge the cane into 

TllEltEFOl L- -l' . ;-';ElIluxn. New York, N. Y. 

JULY 20, I902. 

Buslnus ana P�rsonal Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 

wili lind inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu· 
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party desir. 
ingthemformation. Iu every ('ase it is neces
sary to give the nunlber of the inquiry. 

MUNN &. CO. 

Marine Iron Works. ChIcago. Catalogue free. 
Inquiry No. �901.-For makers of Scotch higb. 

lander bagpipes. 
AUToS.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. 
Inquiry No. �D02.-}l'or some newly pa,tented 

household arLicle, for installment plan, to retall at $4 
or �;"). 

}'or mining engines. J. S. Mundy. Newark, N. J. 
Inquh'y No. 2903.-:For makers of spring motors 

of different sizes. 
.. u. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Inqui1'y No. �9114.-Fnr the makers of tbe port

able desk fan run by spring motor. 
WAT ER WHEELS. Alcott & Co .. Mt. Holly, N. ,I. 
Inquirv No. 2fHHi.-For machines for cutting 

button blanks from chm shells. 
Handle & Spoke Mcby. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 

Chagrin �'alls, O. 
I nqui ry No. '1906.-}j'or makers of agents' outfits 

for making key rings, k�y checks. etc. 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13. Montpelier, Vt. 

Inquiry No. �90'" .-For dealers in wool for mak
mg fringe for rugs. 

Won SA 1,}J.-Deep well rig: also four natural gas 
regulators. Sparta ElectriC and Gas Co., Sparta, III. 

Inquiry No. 2�OS.-:-For manufacturers of ma
chines for sharpenmg CliPPers. 

Die work. expenmental work and novelties manufac
tured. American Hardware Mfg. Co.,Ottawa, Ill. 

Inquiry No. �909.-For makers of electric curry
combs. 

We design and build special and automatic machinery 
for all purposes. 1'he AmstutzpOsborn CompallY, Clevep 
land, Ohio. 

Inquiry No. 2910.-}�or compressed air apparatus. 
For Machine Tools of every description and for Ex

perimental Work call upon Garvin's. 14U Varick, cor. 
Spring Streets, N. Y. 

Inquit'y No . �911.-For makers of castings for 
gasoline enp,ines. 

11)EA� DEVE1,0PED.-])esigning, draughting machine 
work for inventors and others. Charles E. Hadley. 584 
Hudson Street, New York. 

Inquiry No. �91 �.-F'or makers of invalids' tri
cycles, 

Manufacturers uf patent articles, dies. stamping 
tools. light machinery. Quadriga Manufacturing Com· 
pany. 18 South Canal Street. C'hicago. 

Inquiry No. �913.-For a model of a turbine and 
an electric motor for school purposes. 

I'AxsUX, �jobile, Ala . The wrench eDnsists a cal' 01' ollipl' receptacle. The invention relates more particularly to the uf two members whkh are Hat at Iheir cen· J.O(}-'ITIL'EH.-\\". L, LELAND, Sisson, Cal. prodUction of a combined eamera and means tel'S and beveled upwal'dly at eac h end, there- 'rhis log-turner is employed in sawmills tu fo}' antomati('ally finding an object and fo('us- Designers and builders of automatic and speciaJ by forming a rocking fulcrum at the centers. move a log from the log deck upon a log ing the camem upon said object. Means are macbines of all klllds. Inventions perfected. Tbe W. 
A ,Ieeve or nut is slipped over the smal1er carriage, to conveniently and automatically provided for redueing the volume of the tinder A. Wilson Macbine Company, Rocbester, N, Y. end of the wrench and engages a thread on turn the log over after seveml boards have and focuser so that the same will be in as Inquiry No. �914.-J;'or a m."cbine for Duncbing 

smltll, round pieces of paper of dlfferent colors. called the outer surfa('e of these members. By slid- been sawed olT, and then to return the log to c'ornpad form as possible. confetti. ing Ol' screwlOg the sleeve or nut in either position against the knees of the head-block on W INDOW ATTACHMENT.-R. HAl\lILTON, Tbe celebrated" Hornsby.Akroyd " Patent Safety Oil direction, the half-sockets in the opposite faces the log-carriage. 
Ppnsa('ola, F'la. This improvement is in the Enl?ine is built by the De La Vergne Refrilleratinll Ma. of thp two members are made to approach \'APER-JOGG l<JR,-W. K .TI'OLF, Chattanooga, nature of means for carrying the shade roller cbineCompany. FootofEastl38tb Street, New York. each other and grip the object between them. Tenn. The invention relates to a device for and lace cIll'tain on the upper sash of a window· Tnquh'Y No. 2915.-For makers of flexible sbaft. VISK-I!'. I. WEBBEH, Oxford, Neb. '1'his jogging or jolting superimposed sheets of and comprises devices whereby the sashes may ing. vise 01' holder is more especial1y designed for paper so that they will be caused to assume be locked when closed or opened to any de- INVENTIONS ])';VELOl'EIJ.-Ilesigning and building �l'(,uL'ely gripping the sucker 01' plunger rods of pOSitions in which their edges lie true with sired extent. of labor-saving machinery and general engineering. L. 

t llhnlul '  wells, 01' the drill rods of well-drilling respect to PHeh other, �rhus preparing the ThIE'rlIOD OF' RAI S ING SHEa��r8 OF� J. Zimmerman. Elect. and Mech. Engineer, 106 Center 
appRmtus. or other work undergoing repairs sheets for binding, cutting and analogous pur- STONK-A. 'IV. 1''''''1''1', North Jay, Me. Mr. St., N. Y. 
and the like. The vise is very simple in con- poses. 

l't'att 1),'1,' l' nvented a new method of c]ua l 'l''Fing Inquiry No. 2916.-If'or dealers in c ompre,r;;sed c, oJ air macbines or smail, portable band power machines. stl'Uction and effective in operation, and is ar· 
WASHING-lIACHINK-J. 'VOEltNDL, Fran- or mising sheets of stone from the mother I;anged to prevent the work from s liding or ces, Wash. rrhis washing-machine belongs to ledge or solid mass where there is no natural W ANTED-As instructor in pattern making in an tnl'ning in the jaws. that t VI){� used upon the top of wash-tubs and bed or seam. ':rhe sheet of stone of required eastern school of engineering an Intelligent, young, .J 

energetic pattern maker with exceptional knowledge BI·;:\,CH·CLA:\IP.-V. F. SDlOLA, Bergen· opemted without direct s-ubmersion in the thickness may, by this process, be raised or and skill at. his trade. Good salary. Address, stating held, N. J. 'rhis bench-clamp which is simple watpl'. 'rhe clothes to be washed are wet, separated without flaw or fracture and brought age, nationalty, education and experience in detail, in eonstl'uction, and of ecunomical form may spread out, and rubbed with soap, and then to an edge, so that it can be cut up into blocks "Instructor in Pattern-making," Box773,N. Y. be attaehed to any carpenter's bench. The bundled up into a ball. This bal1 of clothing or slabs of suitable dimensions for use in the 
Inquiry No. 2917 .-For tbe maker of tbe "Wold" design is suc·h that curved 01' straight articles: is then rolled forward and backward, the in- erection of buildings, monuments, etc. shapero lllay be firmly gripped and held in pOSition to ternal sUl'faces rubbing against each other with :-;ECKTIE-IIO].IlEH.-I'. M. LEWIS, New rw-Send for newand complete catalogue of Scientiftc II(' worked upon. and articles may be held a gentle friction, thus loosening the dirt and York, N. Y. The improvement consists of a and otber Books for sale by Munn &Co., 301 Broadway, above the bench and tm ned in their supports '

I 
cansing the same to mingle with the water. I clip member attached to a shield and adapted New York. Free on application. as required. 

SCALE ATTACIIMEKT.-"·. D. EL\XS and' to engage with the col1ar-button. The holder- Inquiry No. �918.-For manufacturers of alnmi----
! J. 'I', }L\I:SII.\T.J., Eupora, -:\Iiss. 'rhe invention clip is so formed as to engage yieldingly with ilium castings. 

Ilnprovenlents in lliotors and Engines. relates to imlJI'oYPnlpnts in attachments for the back of the shield at a ('oIlsi<iPl'alJle dis- Good (i-inch equatorial telescope. Cheap. ��or as-
h trollomy, sea or mountain use. Full set, em bossed, HEYEIUllXU YAL \-I']-U EAIL A. B. LE�"I'- weighing-scales and provides a device of sim- tance from its center, thus preventing t e 

ScientifiC American and Supplement, from 1881, 84 vuls. WICH, Pueblo, Colo. In the ordinary Iink- pie construction, designed to co-act with the [lending and consequent breaking of the shield, Virgil Buell, M. D .. Plainviile, Conn. motion for locomotives two eccentrics on the scale beams to indicate on the dial the weight but permitting it to conform to a collar. 
Inquiry ]\0. 2919.-For makers of fans for res-axle are required for each valve. In this in- I of an artie1e on the scale, and obviate the use I XCANlJlijt:;CENT G AS-BlJRNER.-A. A. taurants, run by gasoline motors. venti on only a Ringle eccentric is employed 1 0f the usual weights. PIL�'l'T, New York, N. Y. The object of the in- The best book for electricians and beginners ill elec-for each valve and a simple construction of EXl'AX,;I1:LE ITLLEY 1;'OR l\IO TOR-VE- vention is to provide a new and improved in- tricity is" Experimental SCience," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 

reversing gear is provided whieh is suscep· H ICLEt:;.-l'.\ n, I SlDOHloJ VIEL, llll Rue de la eandescent bUl'ner which is simple and dUl'able By mail, $4. MUnn & Co., publisbers.361Broadway, N. Y. t ible of the two positions necessary to re-! Verl'el'ie, Paris, Fran('p. The invention re- in construction and arranged to give a very verse the valve, and a middle position which 

I
lates to tmnsmission and speed gear for bright light on high or low gas preSSUl'e and has no intluenl'e on the val ve, as wel1 as motor vehicles and is chamcterized by exten- without increase in the consumption of the various intermediate positions. sible pulleys which enable the mtio of the gas over ordinary incandescent bUl'ners now 

PlJLSOMETER.-I'. IIAUSS�IANN, Burg, neal' diameters between the driving and driven pul- in use. 
illagdeburg, Uermany. This invention relates: leys to be altered in such a manner as to 

'L\I\LE·I'. A. L. IIUL'l'ON. Norfolk, Va. This to steam water-lifters 01' plllROHlC'ters and I alter the speed of the driven shaft in the invention is an improvement in paper tablets more particulal'ly to the construetion of the ! same mtio. FUl'thermore the extensible pul- of that dass comprising a number of loose in.iecting nozzles whieh produce the conclpnsa- : ley permits of instantly stopping the driving 
i<'aV(,R and mean, for holding them together. lion of the steam. These nozzles are so al'- belt. 
This holding means is of such a construction r:lllge

.

d as to rendel' th" injector-tube adiust-

I as to permit the sheets as they are til1ed to able, while the mouth of sueh tube is adapted 
llliscelI&ueou .. luvention... be tumed hac.k until they lie pel'fectly tlat. to aet in conjunction .with. the 

f
spr

h
aying

h 
de-

';111<' \I{,; n I LnllLToN. Pensacola. Fla. \\'I]('n all the sheets have been used the lablet vic-e provided in the lllterlOr 0 t e c am-' ; " '. . . may be reversed and the opposite Sides of the bel'S whereby it is possible to regulate the This invention is an improveme�t III shears 
leaves used. 

Inquiry N o. 2fJ�O.-For makers of spoke and 
handle making machinery. 

Inquiry No. 29�1.-lj"or manufacturers of merry. 
go·rounds. 

Inquiry No. 2922.-For parties to make a sot't 
steel band %: inch wide and No. 32 gage, hot rolled, if 
poslSible, and put up in COils. 

I nquiry No. 2923.-For manufacturers of hemp
strippmg machines. 

Inquiry No. 29�4-.-For manufarturers of the 
necessat'y equlpment of a plant for making bottles. 
window glass and common glassware. 

h"lulr,' No. �fJ��'j.-For dcalf'r�in larg('qual1titie� 
ofHlr pumps. ('apllblp of heing workf'd hy hand and oj 
con'! pres�ioll ot 20 to [)O pounds pressure. 

hlquiry �f). 2926.-For makers of small ice-mak
ing machl11es for domestiC use. 

Jl1quil'Y No. 29�".-For makers of plants for mak(]ua�tity of 
c
the refrigemling water to exist. designed for cutti�g heavy . mate�lal. A has� 

ing- conditions of working. ! plate is employed III cOlli eetlOn WIth the lowel KO'r]�J-BOOK,-A, L. I IOI.Tox, !\orfolk. Va. ing woud alcohol. . 
'blade to slide beneath tllP mat ('I'lal being cut. RLIDE-YALYE UEAR.-S. S. YOLXGHUH-' '],l1e construdion iR such that the handle of 1\.\"". Darl'mgton, England. The invention fixecl blade may be gmsped by the thumb and consists in the spedal ('onstructi?n of eccen-

fOl'pfinger of the hand in su(,h manner as to tric sheave and stud for worklllg the ex-
hold the shears Rtpa(lily in operating and pansion or l:eversing . link. of the 

.
"31\'f'-g·

,
(>al' 

gniding the [O;alllP. while
' 

thr handle of the of a loe0n.'0hv,:,. 2I[otlOn IS :l'>lllRI11 I I t ed fl 0m 
I ;1 ) WI' . hlad.. may he opl'l'a ted by the otller thf' I'PVPl'RIIlg llnkR to 1hp �Il(lf'-Ynl"p through I ,1 I 

f I 1 I . . l iHlg'f'rA () t 1(' lUIH . an iutf'l'l11f'diatp lpvPI'. haVIng- H pivotal (,OTI- , 
..,. llf'(·tioll with 1Ilt' (lip-block of i hI) link, Tlti� 'l'OBnOOAN-�·nJllll'�. E. C', ,i\TNHltTT,L, Nf'w 

level' is connected by its shortpl' al'Ill to the I Yoi'l(, N. Y. 'rhis iohoggall-slidf' is so nl'l'anged 
valve· rod and suspended by its other arm from as to seCllre the novel effect of carR raclng sIde 
arms on the way'shaft. The connection with by side at a varying rate of speed, whereby It 

This invention is an improvement in note-books Inquiry No. 2928.-For centrifugal wringers re-
de8igned for use by stenographers and othf'l 's. quirmg not over two or three horse power. 

the notes of which are to be tranR('l'ilwd. rrhe Inqui "V No. 2fJ29 •. -}'or manufacturers or dealer8 
in picture frame mouldmgs. 

inventiun has for it� object to provide a simple 
Tnqu iry No. 2.93n.-For manUfacturers of gongs ('OnFltl'll('tion hy which the note sheets may and bells for n;uslCal purposes, 

be held. will lie flat from end to end and JnQuiry No. �931.-For cigarette paper in rolls 14 
thl'oug-hout the pntil'f' pilp. and can be l'padily inches in diameter by 4 inches in width. 
npplit'd and I'PlIloveu in use. Inquiry No. 2932.-It'or turbine wheels complete. 

NOT E.- -CopieR of any of these patents will be tlJunr��i!Jcl��s �rd�e�;-:-r� oJia�s�I:[�,
i
-r�lf���:�

l
bi�ht: furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. on a small, tbln base, so as to stand erect. 

Please state the name of the patentee, title of Inquiry N n. 2!134.-For acetylene marine search. the invention. and date of this paper. lights for use on launcbes. 
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